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Mayor Devita

Snow Storm Possible Power Outages Remove Vehicles From Roads

Dear Neighbor:

As of this morning, weather forecasts are predicting 4-8 inches of snow Friday night into Saturday

accompanied by high winds and possible blizzard-like conditions, which can cause downed trees

and power outages. Our Highway Department crew will be out starting Friday treating the roads

with salt and then plowing them once the snow accumulates. All vehcles must be removed from the

streets. lf left in the streets, the vehicles severely hinderthe snow clearing process and present a

danger to our dedicated workers, especially at night. As I have said before, they are trying to make

travel safe for us. Let's make things safe for them. Also, remember to never go near a downed wire.

Always call 911 first if you see one. Please keep the following information handy in the event of
power or cable loss.

Be well and stay safe.

PSEG

Download the PSEG Long lsland mobile app to report outages and receive information on

restoration times, crew locations and more.

Report an outage and receive status updates by texting OUT to PSEGLI (7734541. You must first

register by texting REG to PSEGLI (7734541. You can also report your outage through PSEG's app,

website at www. psegliny.com/outages.

To report an outage or downed wire call PSEG Long lsland's 24-hour Electric Service number: 800-

490-0075.
Follow PSEG Long lsland on Facebook and Twitter to report an outage and for updates before,

during and after the storm. View PSEG Long lsland's outage information across Long lsland at

https://mvoowermap.psegli. nv.com

OPTIMUM
1. Message Optimum at optimum.net/chat
2. Send Tweet to @OptimumhelP
3. CallAltice at (866) 950-3278

VERIZON

Verizon's contact information in the event you lose their service:

https://www.verizo n.com/a bo ut/news/emergencv-resou rce-cente r

https://www.verizon.com/su pport/residentia l/se rvice-o utaee

Report outages by calling 800-VERIZON (landline services) and 800-922-0204 (wireless services).

Mayor Dan DeVita and your Board of Trustees (Deputy Mayor Jeffrey Nemshin, Trustee Richard

Nicklas, Trustee and Harbormaster Jeffrey Miritello, Trustee Nicholas Tsafos, Trustee Martin Novick,

Trustee Kevin Jusko)
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